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November 30, 2021 Update
November has been busy, gearing up for December.  But it has not been as busy as
pre-pandemic years; few decorations, Christmas music, activities, fireworks, and carolers for
money.  We love to see the students coming in to the Laoag Community Center, for Wi-Fi,
games, and even preparing Physical Education exercise assignments.  One recent day was a
city-wide brownout with no electricity.  The LCC did have electricity and new students came in
that day.  Christian workers also come in to use the resources.

Zoom, Skype, and Microsoft Meetings online are becoming the norm now.  And very convenient.
It was a pleasure to speak for a ladies' fellowship in the nearby mountains, just two days ago.
Lita and I are enjoying the new Philippine directive- NO MORE FACESHIELDS.  Life is so much
clearer without looking through scratched and smudged face shields!  And how exciting to
FINALLY get the small box my brother sent PRIORITY MAIL from the US.  It only took three and
a half months!!!

FOLLOW- UP:
The dogs are now all healthy and off all medication!
The laptop hard drive I have been waiting on for two months, has been unlocked!  Yehay!  The
laptop is still being worked on to try to get it workable.  Meanwhile, I am very happy with an
older repaired laptop.



This is a familiar Christmas scene in grocery stores around the Philippines- Christmas baskets
for gifts.



Students at the Laoag Community Center preparing and making an exercise video for a school
assignment.



A young pastor preparing a sermon at the Laoag Community Center.

An online Zoom meeting to deal with business.  And squeeze in a little fellowship.



A lovely gift basket with local bananas, pomelos, garlic, and watermelon.  Yummm!!!



Speaking for a ladies' fellowship in the mountains.  What a wonderful group of enthusiastic
ladies.



Lita and I celebrated going to the mall without a face shield- the first time in one year and eight
months!



Life in the Philippines!  This small Priority Mail box took three and a half months to arrive here
from the US!!!
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
My speaking to area-wide church teens in Cali on Friday afternoon, December 03.
Focus and discipline to catch up on Christmas and end-of-the-year letters, photos, paperwork,
and reports.
My speaking to children at a church Christmas program in Piddig on... December 25!
3-4 days of 'down time' (also known as collapse time!) after Christmas.


